
 

Coming Soon 

 

30 March  

SVSHS 

Promotional visit 

2pm 

parents invited 
 

31 March 

Assembly C1 

A1 announcing 

 

1 April 

Last day of term 1 

 

 

 

 

 

20 April 

Term 2 begins for 

 

Office Hours: 
 

8:00am – 4.00pm 

Telephone: 9257 0400         

 

31 March 2021 

Students are to arrive at 
school between 8:30am 

and 8:45am. 

The school day begins at 

8:45am. 

After 8:45am the student is 
deemed to be late and 
must go to the front office 

for a late note. 

Dear Swan View Primary School Community, 

HONOUR CERTIFICATES 

Congratulations to the following students who received honour certificates at 
the last assembly: 

C1      Rhenae Beagley  Rosie Danielle 

           Jyhia Bragg 

 

C6       Lily Smart   Kian Milner-Jutten 

 

EC4– Robert Kendall Danica Young 

 

EC5– Jacob Caputo  Tahnae Aizlewood

  
Music    Ronan Lynn 

Science Zachary Clarke 

Sport Faction Captains 

A1-    Westley Snyder    Jayden Tander 

A6–    Caeleb Toll,  Dean Arjoon-Cloghan 

B3      Bella Winter Zoe Mackenzie 

B4      Abbie Turner C J Barber 

B5      Alexis Jordan Ragon Crawford 

Our last newsletter for Term 1.  

Have a safe and happy break with the children and give them plenty 
of memorable moments to share with their friends when school 
returns. 

Congratulations to the students who have been nominated by their 
peers to perform the role of Student Councillors 2021.  The school 
aims to develop leadership qualities in our students with the 
opportunity to gain leadership positions later in life.   

Congratulations to the students who have been nominated by staff to 
perform the role of Student Monitors.  Each child has a task to 
perform which assists the administrative staff in the smooth running of 
the school. 

Ben Borg, Caris Tucker, Rhenae 

Beagley, Amellia Arnold, Dean 

Arjoon-Cloghan and Jyhia Bragg 

are our nominated councillors for 

Semester One. 

Michael Mitchell, Ella Detloff, 

Tamzin Wilsmore, Lily Detloff, 

Mia Tims-Blacklock Christo-

pher Garlett and Brandyn 

Green are our nominated 

monitors for Semester one. 
 



Around the School 

 

The children in B3 have been busy constructing modern mansions as part of their research into 

the development of housing through the ages. We call this living history. 

EC5 Health Program. 

The children had to put their partner into a position they felt represented strength.  Some were playing sport, some shaking 
hands and others hugging.  You can see how much they are engaged in their learning. 

The children in EC4 & EC5 have 

been collaborating across the rooms 

and sharing the products of their 

learning. 



Around the School 

 

HARMONY DAY 

V Swans 
Congratulations, Shane Beros, you are not only a 

legend in the Swan Districts Football Club, you 

are a legend at Swan View Primary School. 

Our students are blessed to have a player of your 

integrity to assist them in developing insight 

into, and taking responsibility for, their own 

behaviours.  V Swans each Thursday is not only 

about football skills, its about building character, 

developing positive relationships and respecting 

each other.  As you can see from the photographs, 

the children are engaged in activities to build 

these personal traits.  Shane is accompanied by  

support staff who provide outstanding role 

models for the children. 



Once again this year our school is participating in Jump Rope for Heart– a fantastic physical 
activity and fundraising program by the Heart Foundation. 

Jump Rope for Heart is a great way for your child to keep fit and learn new skills but it also helps 
raise funds for vital heart research and education programs. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

P & C News 

Many thanks to the Parents, Carers and families who have supported 
the P & C during this term.  We have had a busy 9 weeks, with the cup 
cake stall, St Patrick’s Day, Sports Carnival Day, Easter raffle,  
Hot Cross buns fundraiser, Bendigo bank raffle and the Bunnings 
Sausage Sizzle. 
We have many ideas and plans for next term, including the Mother’s 
day stall, can’t wait to see you all. 

P & C Fund Raining Commitee 

  

At Swan View Primary School we are committed to actively promoting an active transport event once per term. 
The National “Ride 2 School” day on the 19th of March fitted in perfectly for term 1 2021, and we were blessed 
with beautiful weather. Once again our proactive canteen manager, Teresa joined in on the promotion by 
offering a piece of fruit for the students who came to school using active transport. A $2 meal deal was also 
offered. At Lunch time we had a “Le Tour De School” to the basketball courts where all cyclists and scooter 
riders participated in a slow race across the courts. The winner was the student who could ride or 

scooter across the courts the slowest, in a straight line and without putting their feet on the ground. Some 
excellent balance skills were displayed. Afterwards the tour continued to the canteen where all the happy 
participants received an icy pole. We were pleased with the active transport improvement for the day with a 
49% increase in cycling and an 11% increase in walking and the corresponding reduction in car use. Some of the 
students have now taken to cycling every day, a behaviour change that is very pleasing.  

National Ride 2 School day 


